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HOWARD LLEWELLYN SWISHER

E D ITO

BAIlAfIGUESTOTBEGBOUUI, 21y
The Chiif' of the Tribe

In many states, perhaps in all of them, are
Reform Schools for boys and Industrial Schools
for girls. These schools have for their object
the correcting of young criminals with a
view of making good citizens of them. I doubt
not that in many instances these schools are in
the hands of persons who, having obtained their
positions as political favors, have little concep-
tion of the Godlike work they are engaged in,
but the results as a whole justify the existence of
these schools, and the idea on which they are
founded is a correct one. But why does the idea
of reforming criminals stop so far short of what
lU3Iy be accomplished? Why should not the
underlying principle in all lockups, jails and
penitentiaries be the idea of refonning the un-
fortunates within their walls and instead of turn-
ing them out more hardened and bitter, make
them better when they CORle out than when the)

Coogle
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who
do not

but are too co'wardl
their heads to a COt

that in their hearts k
is the that hI

bypO;cracy that and dries up
us be and if DC:

go,dle:ss. but Jet us not to bel
not believe.
* • •

created man and at the
created to

a devil to
tbe ribs with a three tined to

tben tbis God is more
than the devil he ereated to do
work. are that 1
anyone with reason can the ide
a hen is more than I

be a

us. • *
us
is

old and

• * •
It should be the aim every creature:

this earth to much out
as bell witb those who WI
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heart at
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the
it he read:

Dear :-You are occuiPviin2
two thousand dollalrs

he .r1,..,nn1C\pi!

the

In we
much of it in others A

cheerful word there and a hand
to all not to those we assiociate

but are returned to us

'" '"is a Bob
that have heard
I t seems to me to
one chanced to

was and
the paper over he wrote
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on the back of it·
for it."
And it back.

k i

too dam much

* * *
Most persons who have

show more
old life than in the new, as

us with stories
used to be.

been converted
themselves in the

are continual-
of how

*It is and I guess it's true that
sons are a little above the average

in cussedness and many wonder
it is that such men have such worthless
children. I'll tell you are
so worthless. have modeled themselves
after their illustrious dads. have gone
to hear their fathers and have seen the
sham and of it all. have seen
their fathers at home and have found that
instead of the exalted persons that

to be in the were indeed
hum,in, sometimes inhuman. like

these same sons
extreme of lawlessness and reck-

we see the aCl:UlrnUlla1ted cuss-
the father an outlet in the

'a penldu]lum
off to the
lessness.

son.
* * *

Let me say all
Braves and

to
know if you send
send you Briar Blossoms as a
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I send the to the ten friends
whose names you send. I

you will agree with me that I am not
to rich from the Gtlotlrki.
my I am not. world needs the

'"""'"v''' of cheer and
thinkilng worse than I need

money.
* *

PUlrint:on, author of
in sick in New
some time. the friends of this
Hant young of freedom will be
hear that he is better.

he sends wireless
cheer.

* * *
mind is

ideas and financial
curtain has been drawn slightly
have had chance to

for the
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ons of and P"olitics
the seat of the and throw them into

the where It takes
the a while to make up their
minds to do a but fast when

started. Let us but while we
wait let us work for the betterment the
condition of ourselves and our fellow be-

conscience is
more acute aU the time. are now go-

with for honest
men to fill office and are a
few. After awhile it will become fashionable
for to behonesL
prays for the to hasten.

* * *
some new and

your lives between this and my
to you. Manitou smile on

you.
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FROM
me, Dear
it make

sort who call Whitman tmma.ral?
anyway, isn't is a bit out of date

lfor of any sort to call him
no matter how may be in
tal,lIn,g to antlre.:-:ialtf'
It strikes me that the existence a woman,

sUl>erb or who needs as tremend-
ous a force as Whitman to arouse the mother
in is that is not a
success, but is an actual ne.ces,stty

natural little the mother buds at the

babies denied many us
the sentiment to a a brother

or a fox-terrier.
Whitman to arouse the Mother in a normal

woman is a to kill a huttfl'rtlv
man whom

wakes the mother instinct in the
coldest of us. It isn't as rare a blossom :lS

Victor Robinsoll seems to think.
And think Whitman calls us thl'OUlllh

tional to so remote that
most of us need even to
locate them.
Yet Blessed

10vvin2' of our individual may one
set our feet on the Road to the .I.U:1Kll.".

much upon the of view.
I say the of written one
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real progress ever
any other way than

business is to know
that's sounds

word

12

or ever will come in
obedience to Law.
the and

but is it?
And a person who can charaterize

the out of the human soul toward
the the ages, in all religion:s,
as " is too blind even to be
an stone blind man does
not for
street
I say let find useful.

When we are not to need the
ladder any more t isn't necessary to it
down. not leave it to serve
some comrade who may tomorrow
have the same need of it we had VI':IUI':'r-

doubt if 'can ever be ballgE:d into
int1elligerlt heads the clubs of
I and Hard Names.

who are, pOiSSlltlly
to
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it better to use
than to our somc-
that never was alive

I'm ony course you
understand.
It seemed as natural as to have the

two months late.
you stand any
ever did worse,

ear'thlly need
Dear

the

N. Y.

• :l! ,_.}i .•
... fJ ;0; , ..

, .
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(ItllVl:R",rs OF BOOKS AND THINGS THAT con
TO THE WIIGWAM.

under
Out

where
other
a copy
book

Olalla sounds It rolls around
tOflJ{tle like a mouth full

is the Soundview
S01L1nl:Iview and do lots

the
of " a made
which reads as smooth as a meadow brlooldet.
It is volume as fresh and wholesome
as a Boss tells

a copy of it with every
Soundview. Ask the Boss about it.

* *
booklet called the Perfect

has into the I here-
with a letter I received with the booklet:

Chief of the
Morgantown, W. Va.

Dear :-Often have seen
Ad. in the papers and have intended to

not know what you are
I enclose herewith the asked for joilnin,g.
At the same time I mail you

Perfect which is
my



for your success, I

hoard:

am,

as-
me

and serve a cause. I do
to reform but many

the ocean, and many words have to
be sent out into the world before the geller,a.l
truths are made known.
I sell the copy

for 10 cents,
; 100 for

O. expressage
If you can me the addresses of such

persons wililing to handle my literature under
these I would be
to you.
With my

suspicion to
who

and encourage
truth.

* *I f you should be interested in a course of
self for the and child there
is a book in paper covers called Truth
lished the Cullums
of Sp:ringfi'ed, I he sells the hook
at one but would no doubt send it on

and members of
ask for it. Write to him

him. Weare all for

Herself I am indebted for
at Madras,

into it much but
as Mae Herself.

a copy of
India. I have not looked
it seems as full of m),sticllsm
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Association
is entitled

Brave
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latest
my

InlirenlOlls, whose

J'loi:ritnaJ made

in
I

• • •
InllelnlOU Beacon is a new one to

Here is the from it's
"I to the church

its starlit aisles; that the
every race and clime; that

in every
and love the germs

Occasional One grows ste:adilly
and I am that the edl,tol'S p;ooli:etl>oolk
grows with it. A Damon is the
DUlnkirk. New York.

*New says
alone to him who claims it. that's no

dream. I'll up to scorn some
of roy number.
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I.-THE PRlltST.

comer slinks
magistralte in

1I.-THi SONG.

a maiden hum a tone,
un:trainerl and wrong,

1I1.-StrPERSTITION.
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K"'j'Ul;;U of the

KANAWHA

theback numbers of Vol.
yelitelrda,y e'verlinlZ. and am much

I

Dear Chlet--!
III all

your kindness in
have received the first three numbers
and of Vol. IV. If and are
out see that are sent to me soon, as
I like to the Brown Book as
soon after it is as and to ex-
pelrieJlce the hour of real intellectual its

affords tor,--
*Its contents are varied as the forms of art.
Made up 0 .

make for Genius diadems.
In our own views and

convince that have the
for themselves-that it is their to think for
themselves-and what think is as
the truth as what anyone else
show that we are actuated
motives. We are not
we that. it is necessary
have a and a code of
think should have a natural and scientific
basis. While beliefs and absurd
doctrines may to and to some extent in-
fluence the lives and actions of the igrloran1:-

are not effective with the enlig1:lterled be-
cause cannot believe them. And let us re-
member also "that actions louder than

that is better than "

Ideal Ma:gazine, 3 vs. J. Cal. W.
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getlenil c()urse
in and if even
better than that of the
cburdt shall demonstrate to
the world that it is to be without

error--or actuated of
reward or the fear of future punishulent.
our friends see that we are sincere and
in our convictions and that our po:slti,on

reason and will
us in our to
JustIce and hurnan:ity.

Yours silllcerlelv.

r

]. WATKINS.

no crime.
V''U'<lV'''' is a crime.
* *

away our attention from
eaJ"th-:sOJne'thlng which should never be done
until every man, woman and child have enuf
bread to eat, enuf clothes to wear, a home to

their and little time to
and loafe.

* *
One

with
I

It
Hubbard; "it goes

I the woods
We came a mud-

I tried to it.

into the mud."
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out

Do you
w(JlrSllip three
the surgeon

from your
tumor in

; it is
your

* * * in
sweet, but there can be no
to the a Heart

Man
to become

* * *has caused

* * *
research will continue
revolves on its

cOlninlg' when

man in the morn
dew is the grass, who

the new-mown the ax, or
makes uses of the steel-toothed saw, who
climbs the hills where the flowers toss their
heads and the cows moo and where
the leaves their music with
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the lull-lull of the
is heard;

who is who looks
shiini:ng sun, who

stretches his arms, chest and
breathes in life I I life I-this man has little
need of medicine. He absorbs no
into his and he needs no antidotes.

is to him a Nature
never went to has no has
earned no but is doc-

and her are alvvaJrs
* * *

*

It a to be ahead of your age,
to be a beacon upon the
progress, to shatter to battle ta-

to crack custom's I.;U;iI.1111>, to reveal new
to hold aloft new but you must

pay the the that the infant
::I1"I1::1"1.r", pays to the

* *
Crabs

with such
"Hold on,

and a man
will tell an

too fast."
* * *

He who uses force to pr'op.a.g'lte his
aims the bullet at htn1se.lt.

* * *

at the nr,p!;f'nt

her
of other authors. With
before us, we see that supreme
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know.

of the world. We
Plato called her "the

can understand
what contributes to this 1"

her life away. much we
about all we do of her.

:Sappho is a l!'UeSl5-·tne sweetest in the
world. She lived and the

of her and
sweetens the earth. her rich blclOllning
llard4en,· there left to us, leaf or two.
Of her wondrous songs, we have

here and there a sad and note.
her An

is
which crys for bread

Ghlourki or Gourlote:s, we
rOl11nl·rv do not

of the

lieve were
was in the vicinHtv
vaded and

and Rome were
pr()bably before 2300 B. like are

race but we feel a sort of spirittJlal
mental and with those
because of their courage, innate love of

In
who
claim that
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the nUl"" "'''_

received first copy of your most
valuable paper this momi:ng, and I am' please:d

in(lepenclentce, noble and
natural elevation of mind. We dwellers of the

in in the
to think for ourselves on all and in the

of of our honest convic-
tions. We do not feel to believe
because a many fellow
We claim and exercise the not

is to our ideas of
hold that our minds and realsoll1ing

faculties were us to use in into
and the of life. Weare
not bound to believe that is settled

in the realm of or
truth is what we are for

and not its counterfeit. We would
sooner be than to be either or

We do not see any virtue in holdinlg
PlJlpular error or any merit in a blind assent

do not believe that any
ever be in this

for what
hOllestly believe. who continue to believe

themselves are convinced is error
whose minds are

believe in
In
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be-
mind in to the soul
I!'l1eatest lot of rot ever

at
still can make it go as a

SUI1)ri,ses me.
relill!'icln is fit for a and un-

creature that never knew the vibrations

with yoar ideas
tion evil minds.
enemy to hwlUlJuty
the orthodox
ideas a futnre hell.

belief in hell
of the modem life
ment for next ten centuries to relieve them
from their of

you I if some of
possess a soul at all.

as a man soweth so shall he reap, and
what are to reap?
I think the mnstard seed would

have room to spare.
some of yes will their

but I will find it on earth so
may be free such ideas

But I their minds are contamin-
an error that will pass many

moons in the home of the true soul.
you look for evidence of the future life

among the craft of malg1(:iaIls,
dear you are on the wrong trail. I, as

a can assure you will never be able
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the small still voice among conceit and
dec:ep'bOlt1, for such was not the birth the

of life.
Rather search among evergreen

trees the banks of the river of the
true and life. and ye shall find.
But court not for such not the

kingd,om of and the tree life flourishes
not in an evil mind.
Now think But

the truth of comes very near pro-
the true effects of belief.

If these do not come to in the
waste basket I will some time in the future
to some of my from

I.

th(J,ug-lht of many

o

Dear \.-nlet--ln
ant says, among other
take one hour to corlsi<lereing
tion in such· I"
As this remark ret:,rel,en·ts

llt the we will consider it collectiv,ely
not But I must say, en fJa.ssant.

that our Brother would do well to his own
I and enters
If he to man
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as a
acc:ep1:ed without the const:nt of

Authc,ritiies, tho It comes from their
Heavenlv and must be their

heaven's Arclumg:els
mute

And not this awful blaspllenlY
do smile to hear

attributes unto the Absolute
and the takes

n'n,uellv say at birth and death; and
rec,ently I heard a

in
return of the cornpliml91t.
But our esp«i:al Qual'rel
of an exltra·-cosmlC
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infilnite, the personal
finite acts and the Infini1te is hence cannot
be said to act. Who would accuse of
deliberate conscious action
fool who his frail
can not nor save I
I look upon all man's

and
against the Most

are His; the will is And I do not here
refer to the tribal

am,
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friends.
are

little
has

boolidet, of

many

purcl1lasjlng one or
more.

now your hook seventeen
solitar"y man will find in this

Scotchman has written to the
these words

splendid and insl)iritlg c()mp,ani()n
him to lead the ideal life.

affairs will find it a to of self
and the of others. All the work of my
life has to this It solves my

books sells at have
it worth a .p"""'-'.vv.
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Lee..ves.

yet

and especililly
tbe tbat cluster round

tbe Source of all Creative Life.

be Born
Im]port:ant of all
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There are but a few while
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HOWARD LLEWELLYN SWISHER
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BAUJlfGUES TO THE GHOlJUI. By
Tb. Cblif of tb. Trlb. ')It,A

Speaking of revivals and renewals of faith
and determination to do the square thing I wish
we could bring the righteous. and sinners. to
repentance. I would like to see the members of
the three Ieamed pr,ofessions at the moume"
bench for a while and have them converted so
that they might shout not " I. have found the
Lord " but " I have found JIl1' work," If we
could convert this great mass of eoolesiutical
letJ81 and fungi into a healthy work-
ing growth we would benefit society much. These
DOn-productive types are like the soldiery,
dens on the becks of the toilers and tile
they gotten rid of the better.

* *.. *
Itatller a hopeful siKU ia that we see maD1'

lawyers DOW engaged in. the real estate busineM

Coogle



THE OPE
"Strong and content I trawl the 0

-WHI

In our title there is the breath of an u·aspinlti
the inspiration of the free, heroic but
idealist Whitman. The spirit of the Song of
Open Road is to be dominant in our e
policy and our selection. It is big enough
admit anythirig that is clean, and broad eo
to give every writer the free use of his IDi.ml.
his production, to remove the fetters from
fancy and furnish a page where he may speak;
men and women. We expect by force of
most obvious intention to attract names high
the literary world the world of real men, beca:
these have formulated the aspirations w •
touched the Zenith and have helped and are
ing mankind to arrive at ever nobler conditi
None of the so-called standard magazines

swer in any manner to our description.
Open Road is destined to be by far the S'1'
EST magazine in the west editorially and
cally, and if you want to know WHY get out
Leaves of Grass and read The Good Gray
"Song of The Open Road" again. It will
your fagged vitality.
IF YOU THINK, you want THE OP

ROAD and if you do you can't afford not
know what our leading thinkers write only
The Open Road.
Besides the more serious matter; we have

freshing Humor, an unusually valuable
Department, Fiction-Verse.
All for One Dollar a year-I2 numbers.
Subscribe: but if you don't, at least ask

dealer to order and ask him to anyway. Iri
mand wherever seen-fully returnable.

THE OPEN ROAD,
Suite 42, Metropolitan Block, Chi












